All Wales Hate Crime Network e-bulletin for February 2014

This bulletin reaches organisations and individuals across Wales and further afield. If you have any information relevant to hate crime which you’d like to share with the Network, please let me know and I’ll be happy to include it in the bulletin, e.g. local projects, events of interest, or cases that have made the news in your area.

1. Wales News

- South Wales Evening Post, [Stephen John Desmond Davies jailed for 22 months for racially aggravated attack on Tonna mosque and assaulting a wife and husband](http://www.southwaleseveningpost.co.uk/news/south-wales-news/Stephen-John-Desmond-Davies-jailed-22-months-1959597)

- BBC News, Neath mosque attack: Steven Davies jailed for 22 months

- Welsh Government, [Work to encourage tolerance in Welsh communities to continue](http://www.gov.wales/en/_all_wales_hate_crime_network/)

- South Wales Argus, [Newport school says sorry for Gypsy remarks](http://www.southwalesargus.co.uk/news/newport-school-says-sorry-gypsy-remarks-1958667)

- Wales Online, [Terror police could go into Welsh primary schools in bid to tackle extremism](http://www.walesonline.co.uk/news/uk-news/terror-police-go-into-welsh-primary-1959327)

- BBC News, [FAW probe racism claim at U19s Nomads-Prestatyn football game](http://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/football/25345174)

- [Umbrella Gwent is now on Facebook](http://www.facebook.com/umbrellagwent) offering support and information for LGBT people in Gwent

- Three [Hate Crime Caseworker posts](http://www.victim-support-wales.org.uk/) available with Victim Support in Wales (Rhyl, Brecon, Cardiff). Closing date 12th March 2014

2. UK News

- The Independent, [Life in a wheelchair: 'Why do you walk funny?'](http://www.independent.co.uk/)

- The Howard League for Penal Reform, [Does familiarity breed contempt? A conceptual and theoretical analysis of ‘mate crime’](http://www.howardleague.org/)

- BBC News, [Doreen Lawrence says sections of the police still racist](http://www.bbc.co.uk/)

- Daily Record, [Hate crimes revealed: Woman with learning difficulties targeted by twisted yobs who tie vulnerable victim's coat to bus hand rail](http://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/)
• Huffington Post, Policing Prostitution - The Merseyside Hate Crime Model That Prioritises Protection of Sex Workers

• STV News, Major blitz on hate crime across Scotland is launched by government

• TELL MAMA, Analysing the lexicon of Anti-Muslim prejudice

• CST Blog, Antisemitic Incidents Report 2013

• The Guardian, Muslim groups demand apology from Daily Mail over Littlejohn article

3. Upcoming Events

• 11th March, Tai Pawb, Housing Supply and Options: Meeting the needs of equality groups

• 21st March, International Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination

Get in touch!
Email: mair.rigby@racequalityfirst.org.uk
Twitter: @waleshatecrime
Facebook